
PITY FOR BABE SAVES FATHER

Court Sends Faithlesi Hmband to Jail
Instead of Penitentiary.

GIVES INCISIVE REBUKE FIRST

nten reerelr Srorea tne
Man M Hrrl CklM-Wl- fe

la Hrr Hoar of ftoarrme
Need.

The hearts of a myrind deserted wives
would have beate n a little faster had they
heard Judfe Sutton In district court re-

buke Eato Hunt, about to be sentenced for
wife abandonment.

No more Impressive word have bern
spoken from the bench of the district court
of Douglas county In years than fell from
the llpa of Judge Button, who spoke not
In heat, but with gravity.

"You let your wife, Hunt." ssld the
court, "a;o to the poor farm to have her
baby, your son, born there. You let her
go down In her travail Into the valley of
the shadow while you slept at your moth-

er's home In a comfortable bed. You let
this helpless Innocent your own child-ha- ve

for life the stigma and disgrace of

having been born In a poor house.
"Shame on you! Shame ort you! It

rhould be on your mind all your life. You
are at least as bad as the man who breaks
Into a house In the night time.

"I'd send you to the penitentiary. Hunt
but for two reasons. One Is, I do not want
that baby to have the added disgrace of
having had his father In the penitentiary
The other Is, I hope, for the baby's sake.
and because you are yet young, you may
change and become willing to be a real
father to htm. All your life you should
endeavor to atone for the wrong already
done.

Parole When Wife Says So.
"I am sending you to the county tall for

four months. I stand ready at any time
to parole you when your wife comes to me
and thoroughly convinces me that you are
ready to support her and the baby. But
she will have to convince me that you are
In earnest. I would parole you tomorrow
If she would do this. I hope you will go
to Jail feeling true contrition for your of
fense and with a firm desire to atone.

"But should you not feel this way and
should you at the end of your punishment
be again brought before thla bar for a sec-

ond sentence for this offense, I shall send
you to the penitentiary for the full limit
of the law."

"The prisoner Is remanded to the cuS'
tody of the sheriff."

Hunt begnn by leading the girl, only 16

years of age, astray, and then marrying her
under compulsion. He took ber to live at
the home of his mother and after a little
time went to Chicago. The day after he
left, Mrs. Hunt, the mother-in-la- w of the
girl, who had never liked the child wife,
turned har out of the house. The girl went
back to the home of her parents, who are
pitiably poor, and when It came time for
her to risk her life aha had to go to the
county hospital. '

Back came Hunt from Chicago, and whan
the girl had been out of the hospital only
two wenks, he and his mother met on the
street the poor little woman bearing her
baby In her arms. Hunt passed by his
child and the woman who had borne It
without a glancA

Changes His Name
to Fit the Times

Man at Night School Adopts "Green"
' for Long Cognomen, Saying "All

is Hurry" in Unita State.

Miss Adams, principal of the night school
at the Comentus? building, has become Im-

pressed with the quickness of perception
of some of her pupils who cannot yet ex-

press themselves freely In the English
language. One night recently she had
occasion to aek a grown man his name,

"Green." was the response.
"Why, your name cannot be Green. Spell

it, please."
.The man did so, with a view to make It

Into English letters, and the result was a
long cognomen, with about twice aa many
letters as Green.

"You must keep your own name," ad-

vised the principal. "Men do not change
their names In this country. That Is the
Sacred prerogative of women."

"Too long, too long," Insisted the man.
"In this Unlta Stat' It is hurry, hurryall
la quick, like Gretn."

LOST REGISTERED LETTERS
FOUND IN QUEER PLACE

Missed from a Mangled Mall Baa;,
They Are Recovered from

Car Tracks.

It does not always follow that the dis-

appearance of registered mall packages In-

dicate a robbery of the mall. Thla was
demonstrated on the Overland limited
train No. 2 Friday when a package of five
registered letters from Schuyler disap-
peared between that point and Omaha.

The recovery of the lost package was as
strange as Its disappearance. The Schuy-
ler, pouch fa picked up from a crane by
means of a pouch catcher as the train
pastes. This pouch catcher Is attached to
the mall car and hooks onto the pouch
auspended from the crane as ' tha train
passes. In this particular Instance the
pouch catcher did not make a good catch
and the. pouch fell under the wheels ot
the train and was cut In two. The mail
was scattered alonj the track for a consid-
erable distance, out the five registered let-

ters, which we-- e In a packet, could not be
found when the other mall was picked up.
The Impression at once prevailed that the
registered package had been found and
kept by soma one and It was reported as
lost.

Postofflce Inspector L. A. Thompson was
atarted out to Investigate. His first visit
was to Council Iileffs to make Inquiries
of the postal clerks on the car, and acarcely
had he reached there when he received
word that the registered package had been
found by the car cleaner resting snugly on
the trucks under the dining car, where It
had been blown or thrown when the mall
pouch was flung under the wheels at
rchuyler.

The package was not Injured In the
slightest.

OFFICERS OF LUTHER LEAGUE

John Helgren la Elected President
at Meeting Held at Salem

Iksrrk.
The Omaha district ot the Luther league

is holding a two days' session at the
Swedish . Lutheran Palem church, Stt
South Twenty-thir- d About fifty
delegatea are present from Omaha. South
Omaha.. Oakland and Florence. At the
business session the following officers
were chosen: President, John Helgren;
secretary, F. II. Miller; treasurer, Hldney
(iottneld. The twentieth anniversary of
the league will be celebrated tonight at
tha church. O. J. Johnson, president of
Wahoo college, U In attendance at the
convention . ru--

Wabash Gives
Omaha Long End

of Train Service
Accedes to Reqnesti for Starting and

Stopping Here Instead of
Council Bluffr

After several months negotiation the
Commercial club has convinced the Wa-

bash railroad that It was to Its Interest to
run two of Its trains to and from Omaha
which have been stopping and starting
from Council Bluffs. Train No. J. stopping
at Council Bluffs at 11:15 p. m.. will htre
after cross the river to Omaha, arriving
at the same hour, making up the extra
twenty minutes time required In the run
from Shenandoah. Train No. 12 has been
leaving Council Bluffs each morning at S

o'clock, and afteo Sunday It will leave
Omaha QaUy at 7:45 a. m. These changes
will be of great convenience to the travel- -

ng public and will help people living along
the line to reach Omaha and to get out.
Heretofore paseengers with Omaha as
their destination were forced to ue
the street cars from Council Bluffs or to
remain there all night, and those desiring
to take the morning train also had to us
the street cars to Council Bluffs.

The matter waa first brought to the at
tention of the Omaha Commercial club by
the Commercial club of Shenandoah, and
afterwards taken up by other commercial
bodies along the line. They have been
working on the proposition for several
months until thla week W. C. Maxwell,
general traffic manager of ' the Wabash,
has notified the clubs that after Sunday
the trains will antra and start from
Omaha.

Says Maidens
Ought Not Teach

Prof. Earl Barns Throws Bomb Into
Meeting, Declaring Single Women

Unfit for Schools.

Prof. Earl Barnes, a man with national
reputation In the field of child study, ad
dressed the teachers of Nebraska at their
convention In Lincoln this week. Some of
his statements and conclusions have ere
ated a rumbling among the women teach
era, many of them being Omahans, that Is
threatening to grow Into an explosion of
protest, or at least a hurricane of argu
ment.

street.

either

According to the story that comes to
Omaha Prof. Barnes made tne blunt as
sertlon that single women are not fitted
to be teachers of children He went fur
ther, too, and expressed his wonder that
celibacy has such a vogue among the
teachers of the country, especially, the
women teachers.

No one burst In on the speaker's talk at
tha association meeting, but several of his
hearers have been giving his left ear cause
for tingling since they arrived home and
have had a chance to confer with their
colleagues. ,

It Is understood tha remarks of . Pros,
Barnes will be taken up later at a teach'
era' meeting possibly for. calm and com
plete dissection. '

BANK TELLER FINDS PEOPLE
WORK QUEER WAYS TO SAVE

Suggests that Aaron Can Lay By
Money tf Ho Can Only .

Get It.

Peculiar thing, this saving habit," ob
served the bank teller in a retrospective
moment of Idleness. "The layman would
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stacking the deck

"Then there a who makes a
weekly, deposit here, In nickels. She
told a of confidence one day
that she every nickel that she got,
never anything else.

"There's of who pay their bills.
put aside a bit incidentals, and
deposit that

the Is reached.
"A ed operate

on an mean
to Into an Imaginary debt, when
paid off, the total of ac
complished. If you buy a and lot
on you are simply
pledging yourself save , so much a

while
forced Into saving."

"Your remarks Indicate high degree
human weakness." the listener suggested.

more
that court- -

Dooley would remark.'

SHE HAD PANATELLA SHAPE

Modlahly Arrayed Fair One Excites
Remarks boat n

and a Cigar.

gaze on that woman," said City
opinion

swept the front the city
hall. see that type woman
perambulating the streets I ques
tion the . drift of modern fashions. .The
other day I waa with a party
men smoking corner that faces

One these figures
a Miembev the group

marked:

Woman

probably that quip
of Kudyard Kipling's
being only a woman, but a good cigar la
a smoke. Well, what about that a

shape."

FIVE YEARS FOR SHIVERS

sentence Killing;
.Indue, Always Be

have Wherever1 I Am."

Gus was given five years
penitentiary the Charles
Johnson, another negro.

that at said
Button court.

wherever I am,"
ln reply.

Coughs, colds, and whooping cough
are . by Chamberlain's

Remedy.
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OMAHA ' IS WILLING TO JOIN

Secretaries ,,tf 'Commercial CI aba
Movement Along; Samel.lae

'Meet at Cincinnati He--
ember 18.

The Association of Commerce of Chicago
Is a movement for a national as-

sociation of commercial clubs, to be rep

Will

large band is
a

order

resented by A meeting went to make the there waa a little
haa been for Chtceco for November reluctance on part of the Thla
12, when Boston, Chicago, Detroit, Indian- - waa by as a reflec
spoils, Kansas City, Omaha, tlon on their to pay for lease,
Memphis, St. Paul I so laid down 'on the counters $4,000 In
and St. will The gold Just to show they pay for what
first meeting will be In the nature of a they wanted

to Ideas The bands arriving for last
work the national association month, one of the first appear being

will be along lines, such aa recla- - from Texas, Friday, one from Idaho
and banking. arrived. Today two bands are

Itles population and over will be one from South Dakota and one from Mis
aourl.,c, i,,.,,,,,,, ,.,, --.:uuvt The of Florence have done

committee Omaha Commercial bl, 8lnce ther and theirn.s mat is in ravor or tne purchM the lAtt few daya would
movement.

merchants
arrival,

An association of the commercial secre
of the cities the states is

to be at a meeting which has
called for November For
some time the commercial cluba have felt
the need such an to
those the eaat and south, and a call haa
been Issued the commercial clubs
Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapolis, Louisville
and A will be held once
a year..

Many cities working along about the
same lines and association hopes to
lessen the work of all by saving different
clubs from out something whloh Dn ot

Omaha. Little. Lives" Is Itsbeen fought and won by an- -
otu ni ,,ks "vother In the same territory. The mem- -

Is cities of over " written ror ennaren aeais wun
population. J. M. ) Guild.

'

Commercial club, has been
asked to read a paper on Or

and Legislation."

Mist
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LEGISLATURE BUSINESS Gypsy Wedding
Commercial

Representatives.

Shame
Such. a Chance

Just
Driver I ceded

Claims of

IS year of age, just
over from der vaterland. Is finding
bustling fraught with much that
Is to his old world mind peculiar.

About the first day. In the city he took
a ride on a delivery wagon serving the
Hlller house, ' which ' his uncle,
Henry Hlller, is head. A street car

time

come
MU"

club

lives

with

at Forty-fift- h and All Clarence S. for
Grant lad for his years of the

The to seat was Wichita,
and dragged, his that take ot

company pay for Anglican church
he when ha was Rev. Paul Talbot
from under tha car.

"How muchr eagerly Inquired Frits.
"Oh, I guess I'm hurt about $100 worth.

his in His him
wrist.

ach, tor wny I offT" ex
Frltx. "That las money."

NEW Y. C. A. CLASSES

Social Religions
Social ( Jecna anal

ts
Tha Toung Men's association

announces the of four
be to know tne resorts tor the All of , classes have

people have to go through a educational In
to ambush part ot tneir weekly various
and It away capttve Into a aavlnga Miss Ida V. Johti, general secretary of
count. , I the Associated Charities, will the

"I know one youngster, a. course for the of workers.
who llu a He tried I This course comprises ten lectures
for two years get ahead. At on evenings at 7:45 o'clock, open- -

last he hit on a scheme. Every coin he Ing November S.

gets bearing the of hla birth The need of a policy
I. his employer and to Co for tne church and more religious motive

boy a real good turn, tipped off hla ror Is of the
saving Now his pay envelope con- - ln "The Principles of Religious Educa- -

percentage of ""arm oy u. i. This
1889 every week. course

"That sav In
m h hin't . kin nf . I B- - Mc will conduct class

game of it, and he doesn't know the ?nly. th" tal of
cashier Is on him.
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had been looked up,
It Is the purpose of the sergeant to

all the men and have
"Yes," replied the clerk, "but It all Deen engaged "in- - petty and

anyone xan save a little some thlev,n. and all will be arraigned in police
that is. if he can act the'monev- - as Mr. Monday morning. Most of

A
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a
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"I

you Lincoln,"
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fathering
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be

conference
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Service,

reasonable
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Callings.

Sergeant

ln the raid were colored, amongst
the first twenty-at- x there-being

The raid was brought about largely by
the of Mattla Butler, a colored

charged with relieving a man of
$40 In bills In her apartments Thursday

was discharged by Police
Saturday morning,

of Insufficient evidence, but Sergeant
Clerk Butler, aa a modlshly arrayed Dempsey is of the has been

''When

sitting

street.
glided re

'You fellows
about woman

for Charley John- -

Shivers
killing

"Bee behave
Judge district

always behave
8hlvers
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started

wholesale mornlnr
result

debt thirty women

wa-y-

woman

begin

cured
Cough

three
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Mattle
Judge

there
too much of this class of work on

he proposed to put a stop to it If
possible.

SPEAKER AFRICA

Meeting of M. C. A. at (he
Bnrwood to Be Addreaaed by

Rev. Ernest Tltcomb.

Rev.' Ernest Tltcomb of
Africa, is to address the noon meet

ings of the Young Men's Christian associa
tion at the Burwood next Rev.
Tltcomb haa Interesting to tell of

in Africa. He saw both sides
of the Brltlsh-Boe- r war, first the
Boers' lines in ths Transvaal and later as

chaplain of English troops Gen
French and General Gordon.

More recently Rev. Tltcomb has been
actively engaged ln work ln
the metropolis of the mining district and a
center of wealth. . charge there h,as
become an Rev. Tlt
comb will address the meetings at the
Burwood beginning and
concluding on the following Monday, from
Li 15 to 3M o'clock. The meeting on Sun
day, November 14, will be held ln the gym
naslum of the Young Men's Christian as
sociation at 1 JO p. m.

South of Florence

of
Eighty-Acr- e Tract Rented and

Vast Provisions

Gathered from all of the United
States, a of gypsies camped
Just south of Florence to celebrate wed-
ding among Its members Sunday afternoon.

In to have the celebration free
from Interference, the Gypsies leased of
the Bank of Florence a tract of land, con-
taining some eighty aores. they

deal
the bank.

Interpreted the
ability the

Minneapolis' they,
touls represented.

preliminary Interchange have the
nd the of

while
conservation Only expected.

represented.
ui

of the club, bugneM
wrmen umana of

taries

association,

Omaha.

of

Frltx
life

the

holding

dtcate they Intend to have a big In
connection with the wedding.

Last winter they encamped north of the
city to celebrate a wedding, and at that

the feasting and con-

tinued for over a month before they broke

.

New Published by Miss Jalla
- Scfcwarta, Oac of Omaha's

Another clever book has recently
from of Jullafighting

has already "Wonderful.
Preceded

limited
commissioner

"Commercial
ganizations

of

of

evening,

character

Tuesday

animal me. i nis time miss senwarrs nas
the Insects, their habits and their

affording the subject for the
tlon ot ten short stories make up the
volume.

Some of Miss .Schwartz's previous
have sold through several editions and her
animal stories have been placed In many
schools as reading. The
stories of her new; volume are charmingly
and faithfully told and have met

Laments
jumping wnen

Damages $100.'

Bodenhetmer.'
REV. PAUL

"Golflnn: Parson," Known In
Omahai Goes from ' to

Mlsaonrt Cnnrcn.
Rev. Paul rector of the Episcopal

church at Hutchinson, well known In

Omaha, has resigned to take a church In
Missouri. His charge at Hutchinson will

crashed Into the wagon by Rev, . Sargent
streets and the leaped eight pastor Plymouth Con

life. driver stuck his and gregatlonal church at Kan., who
out Injuring arm. has left sect to tire work

"I'll make the thla," the
spluttered last dragged
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TALBOT MOVES

Well

gained a large
acquaintance in Omaha through his par
ticipation in the golf tournaments here,
He took part In the TransmlMisstppi tour--

tha nursing sprained ney playing gained for
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GOOD TASTE

Who want tha best In shoes
at a moderate price should
not fall to see our

SPECIAL

SHOES
'"In this shoe you get the
very, best quality put ln a shoe
of this price, bar none They
are made on the same lasts
that higher priced shoes are
made on,' and ln button and
lace blucher.

The leathers are patent
colt, velour and calf.

Dull leather Is very popular
this fall The nob toe in dull
leather is shown exclusively
by us..

Drexcl Shoe Co.
Ill) Ftriaa Street

7 SISTERS HERE
WITH HAIR 9 FEET LCSG

(See Them in Our Window)

M
W s

t hi )

j V

Call and see the wonderful
hair nine feet long and let the
ladies tell you how you may have
long, thick hair and a scalp free
from dandruff.
Shirman & McDonnell Drug Co.

Corner 16th and Dodge.

OWL DRUG CO.
C'oruer lflth and Harney.

TO CflEAPEN STEAM COAL

Governor Burke of North Dakota Says
it Can Be Done.

WILL BRING CARLOAD TO OMAHA

Demonstrations of the Merit of Oa
kola Fael for Masafaetsrlai and

Vso on Itallroada to Be Made
Hero la December.

Steam coal will soon he ctiesper In
Omaha, according to Governor John Burke
of North Dakota, who has engaged rooms
at the Paxton for Deoember 14, 15, 1 and
17, during which time he will preside over
the deliberations of the Missouri River
congress for three days and speak at the
National Corn exposition December IT.

To show business men of Omaha, Kansas
City and Sioux City that they ate paying
too much for their coal North Dakota will
send a carload of lignite coal to Omaha
with which to heat the Auditorium and
to give practical ' demonstrations. They
wish to show that the lignite coal of North
Dakota Is a steam producer and that It
is equal to bituminous coal.

This coal costs 80 cents a ton at the
mines and the river men claim it can be
brought to Omaha for less than $1 a ton
on boats. The cost of steam coal in Omaha
at the present time Is 13 a ton.

The North Dakota delegation Is anxious
to demonstrate the boiler efficiency of
this coal to business men, as It is said
they have 84,000 squsre miles of this lignite
coal running In veins from a few Inches
to forty-fiv- e feet This will be demon
strated at both the Missouri congress and
a,t the National Corn exposition.

Governor Burke writes that North
Dakota will send a large delegation to the
Missouri River congress, as the move- -

a yas
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ment never had stronger support than at
the present time. Eighteen boats are now
plying the Missouri In North Dakota, run-

ning from Bismarck to WllUston and Fort
tlenton. They have pulled the gvaln crops
of 190 from central North Dakota to
Washburn and HlKtnarck by boat at a large
profit. The boats sre from 400 to 00 tons
capacity.

The Northern Pacific company recently
made experiments In running a heavy
train from Bismarck to Jamestown, a dis-

tance or 108 miles, using thi I'rrJU coal.
The trip was made at a coal cost or i5.
A similar trip war: made with Pennsyl-
vania bituminous coal and It cost I33.&0.

The Northwestern ts also experimenting
In Wyoming with lignite coal, having en-

gines especially rebuilt for this work, and
the saving In fuel Is reported as being
very large, when everything Is considered.
The Northwestern requires about seventy-fiv- e

cars of coal a day for Its northwest
lines, and If this great consumption can
be done away with to any considerable
extent by the use of lignite coal. It will
relieve the situation considerably In the
matter of congested tracks.

PAPAL BLESSING ON MISSION

Pope'a Benediction Will Close rns-alona- to

Missionaries' Meeting at
Sacred Heart Sandas-- .

The mission at the Sacred Heart church
conducted by two Passlonlst missionaries
Is being nightly attended by large audi-
ences and there are rarely vacant seats
In the church. Rev. Isidore Dwyer, C. p.,
and Rev. Adelbert Clemens, C. P., are in
charge of the mission, and both are earnest
and convincing speakers. The last has
been the women's week of the mission, and
It comes to a close Sunday afternoon at S,

when the Papal blessing will be given.
Sunday night at 7:4S the men's mission be-

gins, with a special sermon. A sermon or
address will be given every night ln the
week thereafter.
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Leaders in the Musical World

Chickering & Sons
The Original Chkkeriof Piano. Founded in 1823

IVERS & POND, KURTZMANN,

PACKARD H. and S. G. LINDEWAN

STERLING, HARVARD,

KOHLER & CAMPBELL, HUNTINGTON
. And Fifteen Other Make

Sold on' Easy Terms
Seid lor Oar Free, Illutrtted Catalofve.

X X

THE BENNETT COMPANY

Urfest Dealer, of Hifh trade Pitaot ia the West

50
For a Woman's

5 i 7r
v

Shoe
That comprises, the best styles with quality
that you are in the habit of paying SI to $2
more for. That is the shoe you get in sizes
and widths to fit the feet at the

322 South 16lh Street

BAILEY Si. MACH
DENTISTS

Best equipped dental office In the middle west
Highest grade dentistry at reasonable prices.
Porcelain fillings. Just like the tooth. All instru-
ments carefully sterilized after each patient.
THIRD FIXWJR PAXTON BLOCK

Cor lflth and Faraam Hta.

FREE ART EXHIBIT

"Ttte Conquest & Prairie"

Latest masterpiece in oil
by Irving R. Bacon,
which won high honors
for him at Munich last
year.

Court of the Dee Dldg.
ALL LOVERS OF ART ARE INVITED TO
INSPECT THIS MAGNIFICENT FICTURK.

HUYJ I TOOK MY

WniKRLES OUT

After. Facial Massage, Creams and
Beauty Doctors Tad Failed.

IT EiKSUT MXTA.

Trouble, worry end brought
me deep lines and wrinkles. I realised
that they not only greatly marred my
appearance and made me look murli
older, but that they would greatly In-

terfere with my success, tecnue a wom-
an's success, either socially or flnanclali.
depends very largely on her appearance.
The homely woman, with deep lines anil
furrows In her face, must fight an un-

equal battle with her younger and belter
looking sister.

I therefore bought various brands of
cold cream and skin foods and mas-ssge- d

my face with most constant reg-

ularity, hoping to regain my former ap-

pearance. But the wrinkles simply would
not go. On the contrary, they seemed to
get deeper. Next I went to a beauty
(ipeclalint, who told me she could easily
rid me of my wrinkles. I paid my money
and took the treatment. Sometimes I
thought they got less, but after spend-
ing all the money I could atford for audi
treatment I found I still had my wrinkles.
So 1 gave up in despair and concluded I
must carry them to my grave. One day
a friend of mine who was versed In
chemistry made a suKgestlon, and thisgave me a new Idea, l immediately went
to work making experiments and studying
everything I could get hold of on thasubject. After seveial long months of
almost numberless trials and discourage-
ments 1 finally discovered a prooexs
which produced most astonishing result
on my wrinkles In a single night. 1 was
Uellgnted beyond expression. I tried my
treatment again, and, lo and behold! mv
wrinkles were practically gone. A thirdtreatment three nights ln all and I hadno wrinkles and my face was as smoothas ever. 1 next offered my treatment to
some of my Immediate friends, who used
It with surprising results, and 1 havenow derided to offer It to the public.
,uio vv,uys ,01 i'liinourg, l'a.,writes that it made her wrinkles disap-pear ln one night.

Mrs. M. W. Graves, of Bridgeport.
Conn., states: -- There Is not a wrlnkileft; my friends say I look 20 yearsyounger. 1 consider your treatment a
godsend, to womankind." Mrs. James VBares, of Centrsl City, 8 1 writes f"The chsnge Is so great that it seems
more a work iOf magic."

I will send further particulars lo any-
one who la Interested absolutely free ofcharge. I use no crea.n, facial massHg''.
race steaming or skin fooil jfthere Is nothing to Inject and nothing i
Injure the skin. It Is an entirely new
discovery of my own and so simple that
you can use It without the knowledge ofyour most Intimate friends. You apply
the treatment at night and go to bed. In
the morning, lu! the wonderful trann-formatio-

"People often write me: "It
sounds too good to be true." Well, tlio
test will tell. If Interested ln my dis-
covery please address Harriet Mnta. Suite

2 B., Hvraouse. N. Y..
you full particulars.

and I will send

Piradka!
ml
wo

Is "For

mm
are those made of gun
metal' calf skin. It's the
cleanest, nicest stock used
in women's boots! It
doesn't scuff up, it doesn't
burn the foot, it cleans
and shines easily. "We have
them in button or lace.

$1 ABO

FRY SHOE CO.,

The Shoers
i6th and Douglas Streets

Yt It Is baked under ' sanl- - ' I
1 1 tary conditions endorsed . I

n Is not touched by ,.m

hands until It reaches the C

I'. Bealsd at tha ot.o ln was ;1
a papar wrappers. ,1
I Ask your grocer for it

I U. P. Steam Baking Co.

fm wmwiii nil wiiii i i J uyfuimrmmoit.,.

Where So Ton Bay Toar Candy t Est.
V CJ .... - fkii Han A w Yt UTi,vtni,nt t Tt UTIl
Pay Ton to Xavestlgata Our QnaliUaa aoa
Prices.

We are one of the very few druggists In
the I' ii I ted Htates nianuf acturlnK their
own confections and guaranteeing frexli
goods dally.

We are receiving fresh shipments of
the new crop of nuts, which are just coin-
ing Into the market.
Fresh new crop Baited Almonds, per ll.80o
Fresh new crop Baited pecans, per lb. 80o
Fresh new crop Baited Walnuts, per Ib.BOo
Fresh new crop lOack Walnuts, per lb. 80o
Fresh new crop Feanuts, per lb 80o
Kresh rew crop Ptstar-htos- , per lb 600
Fresh Chocolates, packed dally In H 10.,

2 lb., 1 lb. and i lb. boxes, equal to anv
goods made In the country, per lb. Oo

Iarge Assorted Taffies Nut Brit ties. Nut
J'attlea, Cream Wafers, Gum Dropn,
Chowlate Creams, Nougat, ranging In
prices from, per lb 10 to 400

Every Haturday we sell Uc Smart t

Chocolates, per lb 3S0
Tha Ulgsest Value In Omaha.

Special Attention to Mall Orders.
When you entertain, see us. We chii

make up anything iu want ln the con
fectionery !, rresn.

Myern-DUU- n Drug
X and Farnam ata.

Co.


